GOALS OF GROUP:
As health information custodians, we have an
obligation to inform our clients of any potential
risk to the privacy or security of their personal
health information (PHI). As such, consent must
be given by the client before participating in the
use of ZOOM.
• Provide educative and emotional support to
group members experiencing emotional crisis.
• To decrease the duration, intensity,
and frequency of a crisis episode.
• To offer group members the opportunity
to develop skills to live life more safely
through; crisis de-escalation, emotional
literacy and diagnostic education, problem
solving, and relationship management.
• To provide an opportunity to regenerate
a sense of hope for living.
• To help develop a language to communicate
distress in productive ways.
The SfSL program implemented in Canada was
adapted and developed by Yvonne Bergmans
M.SW., R.S.W. PhD. The first edition of this guide
was supported with funding from the Suicide
Research Team, Dublin City University, Ireland
led by Dr. Evelyn Gordon.

For more information please contact:
Vanessa Andy, Counselling and Treatment
Phone: 807-468-1838 ext. 223
vandy@cmhak.on.ca

Skills for
Safer Living

What is Skills for
Safer Living?
The Skills for Safer Living (SfSL) intervention
focuses on engaging with the possibility of
choosing to live and living life more safely. It also
aids in becoming more articulate in identifying
stress and asking for assistance that will meet
the need(s) of the individual. The SfSL Group
runs for twenty weeks and provides group
participants the opportunity to develop specific
strategies and skills to identify, interrupt, and
change their behaviour about suicide. The
maximum number of participants in each group
is twelve. Group participants must be able to:
1. Have a minimum of one, self
reported suicide attempt
2. Have stable housing
3. Be connected to some type of a support
in the community (Doctor, Social Worker,
Therapist, Case manager, etc.)
4. Understand that use of substances
(street drugs, alcohol) must not impair
their ability to participate in the group *
5. Get to the group and participate for the
duration of the group (approximately
five months) or have the technology to
attended through ZOOM sessions.
*People who are experiencing active psychoses;
have recently assaulted another person for which
charges have been laid; do not have stable
housing; are unhoused, are unable to attend group
sober the intervention has not been found to be
helpful.

GROUP MEMBERS:
SfSL is offered to people who have a common
experience of a single or recurrent self-defined
suicide attempts or to people with recurrent
thoughts of suicide. The group accepts all
genders aged 16 years and over, in fact it is
encouraged to have a diverse group of people.

STRUCTURE:
Sessions run for 1.5 hours once a week over
the course of 20 weeks. There will always be a
minimum of three facilitators during the groups.
Groups will be held at the same time each week
over the course of the 20-weeks.

